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1h □ Social and2 It derson, 50c. each. Robert Tucker, Hazen 

McLean, Harold McNichol, Angus Me- 
Vicker, 25c. each. Simeon Tucker, 20c.

thing that was never known before, 
left the waters almost as soon as it was KHAKI SHIRTSto her

Mrs. Haroid Mitchell and Mrs. ChaHes
McCullough spent a few days at btbtepn Mfg j R Fountain is visiting her

daughter! Mrs. Charles Humphrey, at

Louis this week will insure a Presidential 
campaign conducted on both sides, so far 
as the leaders are concerned, in a high- 
toned spirit and with intellectual rather 
than claptrap appeals, such as the United 
States has seldom seen.”

Canadians naturally watch American 
Presidential campaigns with interest, but 
in the present instance, should the contest 
be between Wilson and Hughes only (the 
usual freak candidates may be ignored) 
the result would be one of indifference to 
the people on this side of the international 
boundry. It would not be easy for us to 
decide which is the better man, though a 
majority of Canadians may have a prefer
ence for the general policy of the Repub
lican party. At all events, we hope the 
contest will be fought throughout on the 

to which it now seems to be 
tail-twisters in 

ranks of

Œhe iBearmt
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Mrs. Coffey and childr 
Mr. CoffeyFletcher and Russell Harvey returned : Total ®17-70' _

Thome Saturday with their new boat from | ^istof —Hons fromPoco 8^

Mr. Groverner C,x>k arrived home on : u^Kilcup and

Friday last from Nova Scotia, where he Ki, 5Qc each Arthur Shaw 42c.
has been for lumber for his new fish stand. | A^.e T^Q (six mnnths in advance)

Mr. Wesley Ingersoll has started his $3 qq Total $9.92. 
house just below Capt. J. A. Inger- !

en last week.
Mr Henry McFavlane, who has been Mohannes. N. B,

employed mlamesMcMillahs Saw MU,,
has returned to his home at Elmsville. in the near future.

Mr. Samuel Camic, of St. Andrews, spent Cummings attended the picnic
last week with his daughter, Mrs. Isaac givell by the Can Plant, of Eastport, on 
Lowery Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKay entertain- I g GermMtr Chaffy return^Jom

ed a small party on Monday last on a trip Mrg Harry Simpson, of Lord’s Cove, on 
to St. George in their motor boat. Those gunjay last, 
enjoying the trip were Mr. and Mrs. John !
McMillan, Misses Martha, Georgie and 
Myrtle Groom, Miss Thelma McKay and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKay.

Mrs. Grace Hanson, of St. George, is 
spending a few weeks at Bocabec.

Miss Florence Cunningham, of the St.
Stephen Hospital staff, is spendidg 
weeks holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cunningham.

Rev. Mr. Starr will preach his farewell 
in the Methodist church oi) June

•for Quebec.
them in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ev
Wednesday from a plea! 
ville,"Mass.

Mrs. Charles Smith i 
nd is occupying her rei

of Wales Road.
Mr. Vere Burton has

Stephen, where he und -
at the Chipman Hospit 
is greatly improved, am

| FOR MEN AND YOUTHSDeer Island. 0

R. A. STUART & SON■
Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum 
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. .JUNE 17, 1916.
soli's.

Mr. Roy Russell is the guest of Mrs. 
Colin Harvey.

The Red Cross Knitting Club, which 
meets at the Orange Hall every Wednes
day afternoon, would like to have more of 

ladies to join ta help out in our good 
work to assist our boys at the front.

$1.00 THE WAR SONG OF DINAS VAWRannum Vo a
$1.50

ri^HE mountain sheep are sweeter, 
X But the valley sheep are fatter ;

meeter
LAMBERTV1LLE, D. 1.

To^TEverydayWe therefore^eemed it 
To carry off the latter.
We made an expedition ;

I We met a host, and quelled it ; 
We forced a strong position, 
And killed the men who held it.

June 12.
Mrs. James B. Cline and Mrs. Clint 

Pendleton went to St. John on Saturday 
to visit Mrs. Htirace Waring.

Miss Myrtle Stuart visited Miss Evelyn 
Lord on Sunday.

Miss Hildred Butler, of Lubec, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Butler.

Mrs. Guy Pendleton and Mrs. Frank 
Pine and baby, Decosta, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Hazen Stuart.

Mrs. Samuel Pendleton is visiting Mrs. 
Durell Pendleton at Chamcook.

Miss Nellie Martin is visiting relatives

me best advertising medium in^rtorte be out
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jj 

ed into their new house
1County, 

tion to the Publishers.
Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Saturday

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. high plane 
elevated.
America have mostly joined the

three GRAND HARBOR, G. M. mBritish lion arrived on
ts of Mr. and MrsSaturday, 17th June, 1916. On Dyfed’s richest valley,

Where herds of kine were browsing,
We made a mighty sally,
To furnish our carousing.
Fierce warriors rushed to meet us ;
We met them, and overthrew them : 
They struggled hard to beat us ;
But we conquered^them, and slew them.

As we drove our prize at leisure,
The king marched forth to catch us:
His rage surpassed alf measure,
But his people coiild not match us.
He fled to his hall-pillars ;
And, ere our force we led off,
Some sacked his house and cellars, 
While others cut his head off.

June 12.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Johnson said good

bye to their large number of friends and 
relatives this week and left on Friday s 
boat for St. John. The Doctor returns to 
his work at Halifax, while Mrs. Johnson 
and children will stay for a while with 
relatives at Norton, N. B. Their 
baptized on Thursday at the Rectory tak
ing the name of Winston Case.

gues
the Dodo. Mrs. Melville Jack n 

on Sunday to the effe 
Reginald, had bee

PROGRESS OF THE WAR THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES isermon
25. The people of Bocabec are very sorry 
lo have Mr. Starr leave them so soon.

son,
back while on active sa 

Mrs. E. Lee Street i 
the Stevenson Bungalot 
spend the snmmer.

Mrs. F. P. McColl enl 
of her friends at a most
party on Saturday even

[June 8 to June 14]
j v N the Western front, in the week 
v * under review, furious fighting pre
vailed, especially about Verdun and in the 
Y pres salient. In the first day of the 
week the Germans finally, after over 
fout-months’ endeavor, succeeded in 
ing Fort Vaux, or what remained of it, 
and this is the nearest point to Verdun 
which they have been able to reach ; and 
during the remainder of the week they 

’ kept up the attachai other points of ap- 
| preach to Verdun, both east and west • of 

the Meuse, making some progress but 
failing to reach their goal. To the east 
and south-east of Ypres the week witness- 

of the fiercest fighting of the 
and the British (of whom the Cana-

June 17.—SI. Alban. Bunker's Hill, 1775.
John Sobieski, King of Poland, whi|e casting down Kerr's Ridge on 
died, 1693 ; John Wesley born, ^ bicycle Rev. Mr. Penwarden tfcd the 
1705; Joseph Addison died, 1719; mjsfortIire to strick a stone wit r -such 
Sir Wm. Crookes born, 1832; {ori_e that the front wheel was completely 
Richard H. Barham, author of whi|e Mr. Penwarden was some- at Lubec.
“ Ingoldsby Legends,” died, 1845. what shake(1 up and badly bruised. Mrs G A. English visited her daughter,

“ 18.—Trinity »nnhas. War with Mr i Albert McCullough has a fine new Mre Harry Trecarten, one day last week.
United States. 1812. Waterloo ^ car > —-----------------------
1815. William Cobbett died, 1835. ^ ^ spent . {e, days| NORTH HEAD, G. M. *

19.—James 1 born, 1566 ; Great Fire tly her daughter, Mrs. Charles
in-Montreal. 172U State of Maine McCullough. 
separated from Massachusetts,
1819; Sir Joseph Banks, natural
ise died, 1820 ; Gen. Sir Douglas 
Haig, K. C. B., born, 1864; Ala
bama sunk by'Kearsarge. 1864.

•' 20.—Translation of King Edward.
Death of William IV and acces
sion of Queen Victoria, 1837.

" 21.—Vittoria, 1813. John Skelton, 
poet, 1529; Capt. John Smitn, 
colonizer of Virginia, died, 1631;

X Sir Inigo Jones died, 1651 ; City 
of Halifax. N. S„ founded, 1749;
Offenbach, composer, born, 1819.

- 22.—John Huss burnt at stake, 1415;
Nicolas Machiavel died, 1527 ;
Matthew Henry, biblical com
mentator, died, 1714 ; Julian Haw
thorne born, 1846 ; Sir Rider Hag
gard born, 1856; Diamond Jubilee 
of Queen Victoria, 1897.

- 23.—Plassey, 1757. Mark Akenside, 
poet, died, 1770 ; H. R. H. Prince 
of Wales, born, 1894.

son was

June 13.
Mrs. 1. L. Newton, who has been spend

ing a few days in St. Stephen and Calais, 
rejurned hotne by steamer on Tuesday.

Miss Iva Dakin! who has been visiting 
friends in St.John, returned home this

-3tak-

■ h \ from Montreal.
The Red Cross Sociei

cknowledges the recel 
Calais Hospital Aid Sot

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c., 50c. Per Pound

iJune 12.
Privates Peter Murphy, Ralph Griffin 

and Wilfred Dalzell, of the 115th Bat
talion, came home for a few days.

Miss Maxwell, principal of the Public 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mowatt and son, I , spent sunday on White Head.

Pm-c nf St Andrews, were visitors here I ’ ^on Sunday. I On V onday the High School went

Mr. M. J. McCarrol was here last week | picnic to Seal Cove, 
putting the telephones in the homes of 
Messrs. John Greenlaw and Hazen Stuart.

Miss Carrie Walker called on : 
here one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Jordan 
Kenneth Maxwell, of Miltown. N. B., 
guests of Mrs. John McNabb on Sunday.

An auto party composed of Mr.and Mrs.
MrSaId0MrPsSUFred,NixLUôf Oxta^LSt! I Miss Dora Donaldson, of Franklin, Pa., 

passed through here on Wednesday, en has arrjved to spend the summer with-her 
roule for Boston and other American [ s-gler Vl rs. W. H. Cleveland, of " The

E\ v
We there, in strife bewildering.
Spilt blood enough to swim in :
We orphaned many children,
And widowed many many women.
The eagles and the ravens 
We glutted witli our foeman ;
The heroes and the cravens,
The spearmen and the bowmen.

We brought away from battle,
And much their land bemoaned them. 
Two thousand head of cattle,
And the head of him who owned them ; 
Ednyfed, King of Dyfed.
His head was borne before us ;
His wine and beasts supplied our feasts. 
And his overthrow, our chorus.

Mrs. C. A. Newton and Miss Grace 
Newton are visiting friends and relatives 
in Calais, Me.

Mrs. Evelyn Ingalls and Mrs. Grace 
to St. John last

The Town was honoi 
of a very noisy boat loi 

the Border Tov 
returned, t

BAYS1DE, N. B.
June 15 from

They were 
their usual haunts.Hundreds Arrested f ”1ed some

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

war,
dians formed a conspicuous part) were 
forced to yield some ground, most of 
which they subsequently regained. So 
the Western front was not materially 
changed during the week.

Russian campaign in Europe 
of the most remarkable achievments

Titus were passengers 
Friday to see their sons.rPrivates Owen 
Ingalls and John Titus, of the 115th.

Miss Bessie Maxwell, teacher of the

Mr. Hosmer and pari
a*- the wonderfulTheir footsteps to gaze 

display of Shoes displayed m the three 
large display windows of the New Shoe 
Store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.

Very latest Extra High Military Lace 
Boot in new gray color $3.50. Very latest 

, High Cut Military Lace Boot in 
Havana brown. Very latest Military 

Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and 
poplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
black glazed kid military lace. All latest 
styles in Ladies' Shoes, in cloth tops and 

„ lo c, . in patent and dull leathers. Very latest 
( 1785-1866) 1 m white Canvas Low Shoes with white 

rubber soles and heels, only $1.50. White 
Canvas Pumps with Heels, only $1.50.
White NuBuck Low Shoes with White 

... I Rubber Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00.
" Would you—er—marry me, Winnie . A fine ,me of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for 

" oil ! Algy, you surprise me ! Certainly men> women and children. A new line of 
I'll marry you." " But—I’m not serious, Pum'ps jn patent, bronze, gun metal and
doncher know! Cawn't you ^Tug-i^To".! teaffier loTes a°nd
joke ?” " That s exactly what 1 ve done. RubbergDufiex Soles in High Shoes and

Low Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub
ber Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub-

of politics,” said Senator Sorghum. Why I î^^n^Boots^i.OO, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, j 
don’t you?” " It’s so hard to get out with- children-s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths’ Half •
out looking as if you had been put out. Hip $2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6,

Washington Star $2.50. All new stock purchased this ■—
— Washington star. Spring and no matter what you need

"Du you enjoy entertaining socially?" n. Footwear it will pay you to call on me 
1 . ,, When 1 first, for with everything going up the"In a way, replied Mr. Lumrox. When way lt jSi the man with the low expense 

we have a party at my own house so many ]-g (he one that can sell goods at lowest 
people don't look me over and wonder prjces. I pay no rent at all, and I am 
how I happened to get invited."-Wus,- ^risfiec, with ^very small margin^

1 and buy a pair from me at lower prices 
In I than you can buy same quality from any 

in the business. Open evenings.

Mrs. Susan Greenlaw gave a trouting 
, - , 1 party on Monday. Her nephew. Glen

McLaughlin, Miss Vera Mui'phy, Miss superior school at North Head, was the
week-end guest of Miss Sadie Dakin.

day.
Lady Van Horne ancl 

arrived from Montreal I 
are staying at their suij 
hoven, on Minister’s iJ 
winter a steam heating 

sixty radiators hal

and Mrs. Barfield and Mr. Heber Guptill, were
In the The Misses Gladys Graham and Josie 

Green spent the week-end at Wood Island.
Mr. Gillis, traveller for Waterbury & 

Rising, was calling on the merchants here 
this week.

The " Willing Workers ” class of the 
U. B. Sunday School, meet at Mrs. Owen 
Green’s on Monday evening. They have 
recently organized a sewing circle.

Mrs. Philip Newton, who has been a 
patient in Chipman Hospital, is expected 
home this week.

guests.
Mr. Arthur Pretty is spending the sum

mer in Boston.

Extra
of the war took place. From the Pnpet 
marshes south to the border of Rumania 
the Russians continued their drive against 
the Hun armies, here principally Austrian 
and Hungarian troops, and not only made 
great advances but captured nearly 200,- 
000 prisoners and enormous quantities of 
munitions and military supplies of all 
sorts. At some points a gallant defence 

made and the fiercest fighting took 
place ; but at other points the Austrian 
troops fled in precipitate haste, leaving 
their supplies behind them. At the week's 
close Lutsk and Dubno had been retaken 
and held by the Russians, who were 
spreading out northward to Kovel and 
beyond ; and they were closely investing 
Czernowitz, which they were practically 
surrounding, and were approaching Lem
berg from the north-east, east and south
east. In the northern sector the Russians 
were also actively engaged with the Ger
mans under Von Hindenburg, and were 
not only holding them in check but 
were beginning a drive that promised to sbould 
be as successful as that against the Aus- by m;btary police and officers.”—St. 
trians in Volhynia, Galicia and Bukowina. çfo:x loueur June 8.
The successes of the Russians constitute 

of the most remarkable features of

I over 
Covenhoven.At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Mrs. Maria Burton d 
tend the marriage of hi 
Burton.

Rev. R. W. Weddall J 
from Prince Edward I si 
the pulpit on SabbatH 
appointed to the pastoj 
dist Church in the Tod 

Miss Margaret Attri 
Shea are guests at Chd 

Mrs. Orlo Hawth >rn| 
visit to up-river 1 riei 
Miss Jane Mai tinj 

week-end visitor ii toi 
Miss Mabel Broad I 

St. John, and up the 9 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 1 

111., arrived on Wtdnd 
pying their sum nen 
season.

Miss Gwendolyn Jad 
a short visit to St. Std

Mr. and Mrs. Lloydj 
ericton, were in owl 
Burton-Hibbard wedtil

Miss. Annie Spragl 
Mount Allison Ladies! 
a few days at Kenned

The many friends I 
are pleased to see hid 
his recent severe illnj

Mr and Mrs. Johl 
from their wedding I 
are now living at the! 
Joe’s Point i

Pte. Cecil DeWolj 
John, spent the wd 
here.

Mrs. Huntsman an 
have arrived to spel 
Biological Station.

The many friends 
are sorry to hear of

Mr. G. Percy Riga 
Resident Engineer d 
with headquarters a

Mrs. D. B. Seeley I 
to spend the summd 
the-Sea. Mrs. R. W 
cousin, from Vancol 
ter, will accompany] 
Montreal Herald, Ju

T. L. Peacock.

Mr. Hazen Stuart spent the week-end 
with friends at Letite.

Ledges.”
Miss Florence Seeley will visit for a 

her sister, Mrs. Norman
NEWSPAPER WAIFS

few weeks
BARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B. Stanley.

The Misses Snow and Morney, of NorthJune 15.
Mrs Gus Greenlaw and daughter have Carolina, are spending the summer hob-

days at Whale Cove Cottage.
Mrs. H. T. Rigg and daughter, Miss 

Kathleen, of Sherbrooke, Quebec, are 
staying at Rose Cottage.

PRICE 25c.
retured home from St. Andrews.

Mrs. Joseph McFarlane and Miss Mar- 
recent visitors

CAMP0BELL0

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREA QUESTION OF CONDUCT garet McFarlane were 
here.

Miss Glenna Little has returned home 
from Stephen.

Miss Minnie Bartlett was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. H. Bartlett.

Thompson Greenlaw, of St. Andrews, 1 Captain Joseph Hatt, of Beaver Harbor, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Miss Fannie and Fay Sampson were 
recent visitors here.

Miss Eva Mears spent Sunday at her

—Life.
" Sometimes I think I’d like to get out

June 14.
Miss Emma Davidson, of Watertown, 

Conn., returned to her home here 
Thursday. She was accompanied by Miss 
Maude Mcrriman, of Watertown.

of the man of the" Twenty or more 
Pioneer Battalion at St. Andrews were in 
town on Saturday and they were the most 
noisy and undesirable visitors the town 
has had for a long time, 
and language made it undesirable for 
ladies to be on the streets while they 

On the occasion of any

ICOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsSEAL COVE, G. M.

Their conduct Messrs. Owen Calder and John Powers, 
who have been employed at Baie Verte 
for a time, returned home last week and 
report the fish season very dull there as 
yet.

capsized his schooner while beating up 
Seal Cove Sound with a load of weir brush 
The lifeboat and the petrol boat went to 
his rescue and towed the schooner into 
Seal Cove. Capt. Halt’s son, Regie, was 
near being drowned.

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLO

were in town, 
future visit, the officers of the battalion 

see that this bunch is accompanied
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Semple were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Calder.

Miss Searles and Mrs. Roy Hilton were 
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo 
Chute.

The Baptist Society held a social in the 
schoolroom on Monday evening, netting 
the sum of $13.60, for church purposes.

Miss Corena Calder, of the St. John 
Business College, spent Sunday at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shober and family, and 
servants, are occupying their summer 
cottage here, having arrived last week.

Mr. Angus Calder and A. Davis, of 
Lubec, Me., spent Sunday with relatives 
lure.

Private Wilfred Alexander, 115th Bat
talion, returned to St John on Thursday 
after a pleasant visit at his home here.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. ington Star.
The North Head and Seal Cove base ball 

teams played a good old game on June 3, 
the score being 5 to 0 in favor of Seal

I IJune 13. I
The Red Cross Society held a sale of 

ice-cream on Saturday afternoon, and not
withstanding the very stormy weather, 
about $10 was cleared, to be added to the 
funds of the Society.

Two salmon fishermen, Messrs. Clark 
and Jones, of Dipper Harbor, were unable 
to reach home in Saturday’s storm be
cause of trouble with their gasoline engine. 
They reached here in safety, however, 
and after making slight repairs upon their 
engine they started Sunday for home.

Miss Jennie Mattalall, of Boston, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Edgar Cross.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin, of St. 
George, is spending a few days here, the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Barry.

Mrs. Nettie Hawkins, of Eastport, was 
a visitor in the village last week.

Messrs. Otty and Morton Kennedy, of 
St. George, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Henry Best has purchased an auto
mobile from I. E. Gillmor.

Charles Conley returned to St. John to 
the 115th Battalion on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Retta Parsons, of Newburyport, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Eldridg

Mrs. Roy Eldridge and baby, Glendon, 
came home on Monday from St John.

Miss Violef Hawkins is teaching the 
school at Pennfield Ridge left vacant by 
the resignation of Miss Florence Hawkins.

A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby McNichol on Sunday.

Everett Wood, of St. George, spent Sun
day with his sister, Mrs. Ethelbert Wright.

” What s the matter, old man ?
" I wouldn’t worry

%* The foregoing item has caused 
great surprise to the people of St And
rews, for ever since the Pioneer Battalion 

to Town their conduct has been

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

" Exactly."debt ? ”
about thaï ii I were you." 
worrying about being in debt ; what 
bles me is that my creditors refuse to let 
me get in any deeper.”—Detroit hree Press.

' Ione
the war ; and if they are able to continue 
them, the end of the war will soon be in

NEW SHOE STORE OF
Mr. George Greene has sold his- home 

here and has gone to Eastport to five.
Mrs. F. S. McLaughlin and daughter, 

Sarah, spent a few days of last week with 
friends at Eastport and Lubec.

Mr. Robert Bagley and Miss Leone 
Green, of this place, were united in mar
riage at the Baptist parsonage a few 
weeks ago.

The Church of England Bible Class, of 
North Head, had a picnic at Seal Cove 
Monday last and a very pleasant after
noon was enjoyed by all.

Mr. Paul Gaskill is visiting friends in 
this place._

McLaughlin Bros, have purchased a new 
motor car.

Schr. Ethel. Captain Lorin Wilson, has 
arrived from St. John with a general

EDGAR HOLMESmost exemplary and they have not been 
guilty of a single act that has given offence 
to any of our townspeople. If some of 
them misconducted themselves in St. 
Stephen it must have been due to 
for which some people in St. Stephen 

responsible. We regard the item as 
gratuitous insult to a body of gallant 

Canadian troops, which a simple apology 
is not sufficient to condone. To call a 
number of men wearing khaki a " bunch ” 
is an affront unworthy of the " Courier,” 
which has been persistent to the point of 
importunity in urging men to enlist.

And since the question of the conduct

sight. ICE CREAMVery little transpired concerning the 
Russian campaign in the.Caucasus region 
and in Rersia, but -such reports as were 
received indicated that the Russians were 
withstanding all the Turkish assaults, 

in great force, and were making a

131 WATER ST., J«t l-jjij the P.O.. EASTPORT, HE

ILONG FURROWS A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

causes

STICKNEY’SThe plower plows with cruel blade 
Till furrows long and deep aie laid ; 
Rhythmic the spade and mattock fall, 
Bruise and misuse, and wound and maul 
Earth, patient mother of us all.
Furrowed and plowed by shot and shell. 
Red steel and gas-cloud's gasping hell, 
Gripped in the trenches' ice-cold flood 
Muscle and nerve, and flesh and blood. 
One with all mortal pain and woe 
His grief on the cross-tree long ago, 
Flesh of our flesh, furrowed and torn 
By nail and lash, by lance and thorn.

From the sore wounded son of God 
Gentleness flowed and love divine ; 
Earth brings forth from her broken sod, 
Bread for the eater, oil and wine ;
The simple soldier, commonplace.
Gives the wondering world a gleam 
From heaven upon his blinded face ; 
Some rapture of the poet's dream.

some
further forward movement.

No reports were forthcoming of the 
British troops in Mesopotamia ; but a 
British force was said to have occupied 
an important place in the south-west of

WEDGWOOD STORE
IRA STINSON

ST. ANDREWSlAmongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England," viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads," " The Harvest Home," 
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair," ” The 
Bailiff's Daughter of Islington," in 
Jugs, Trays. Salads, Bowls, etc.

Persia.
Little or no news was received from 

the campaign in Egypt. In German East 
Africa the British made further gains in of excursionists has been raised, we 
the north-east; and in the south-west the woukj pojnt put to the " Courier " and to 
troops operating from Northern Rhodesia 
made considerable progress, and occupied 
the town of Bismarcksburg on the south
east shore of Lake Tanganyika. The 
Belgian troops also made further gains in 
the north and north-west.

No conspicuous hostilities were report
ed from the Balkans ; but a political cri sis 

imminent in Greece, due to the

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ST. GEORGE, N. B. From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass; Vases from 25^up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

the people concerned that the towns
people of St. Andrews have suffered the 
greatest annoyance in the past from the 
rowdy element which almost always 
forms a conspicuous part of the excur
sions that come here by steamer from the 

These

June 15.
Mayor Lawrence, Ex-Mayor I. R. Kent.

C. Hazen McGee, Ed. L. O’Neill and C H.
> Lynott were passengers on Monday to St.

Steamer Lansdowne is landing supplies jobn
at the stations here. William Clark, of Rollingdam, lumber

Mr Walter Beach, of Honeydale, was cruiser, is cruising lumber at Lake Utopia
the guest of Mr. George Russell. Mrs. F. Grearson, of Bane, Vermont,
me gue e who has been the guest of her mother,

Mrs. Turner Ingalls, Mrs. William Joy, rg McAdam, left this week for her 
and Mrs. Orlando Joy and daughter left home.
on Monday’s boat for St. John to bid fare George E. Frauley visited St. John this 
well to their husbands and sons, who are week, going by auto. Wallace Blundell

and H Love accompanied him.
about to leave for overseas service. ^ Frafik Hibbard is the guest of

Private Harry Grey, of the 115th Batta triends in St. Stephen, 
lion, spent last week with friends here. Mr N y Dewar and Mr. F. Harding

Mrs. Curtis Ingalls, of Lubec, is visiting drove to Pennfield on Monday, and re- 
, „ turned with a nice string of trout,her sister, Mrs. Rebecca Benson.’ Marshal Goodiel was a week-end visitor

Mrs. Milford Dalzell and Miss Mabel tQ §t jGhn, returning on Monday. 
Morrison, both of St. John, are the guests and Mrs, Robert Wilcox wish to
of Miss Grace Dazell. thank those who have so kindly expressed

Mrs. Rena Daggett, of Machias Seal ‘heh ren Privat^HarrynWi'lco^of then's 

Island, spent a few days of last week with tb They desire in particular to thank 
relatives and friends in this place. the officers and men of the regiment from

Schr .Hattie McKay is here with a load ^m^received every kindness and 

of weir «rush for the weirs of this place. Thg Town Council met on Monday 
Mr McLean inspector of the Schools morning. Mayor Lawrence was absent 

of Charlotte Co!, visited the schools here A-nun,her of b,I s were ordered paid.
* . , Mrs. Edward McGratten was a visitor

this week. *.r to the Border Towns last week.
Mr. Weslie Ingersoll and Mr. Stewart The Pulp Company are shipping pulp 

Benson are each building new homes# by rail/ Water rates are said to be nearly 
Messrs. Grovernor and Albert Coofere as high as the railroad rates.

. .... <- l c*„_j Concrete steps are being put in at thebuilding a new fish stand. Victoria Hotel, the work being done by F.
Miss Yarda Titus is the guest of Miss M. Cawley.

Irma Joy. Mjss Royce Goss has returned from a
recent trip to St. Stephen.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERborder towns irï the summer, 

rowdies come here provided with liquor 
and make their presence felt in a most 
unpleasant manner during the few hours 
of their stay. Such excursions should 
certainly be provided with a large police 
escort to control them while here.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

was
blockading of Greek ports by the Entente 
Allies, who also forced the complete de
mobilization of the Greek army. Bulgar
ian ports on the Aegean were bombarded 
by the Allied fleet, the inhabitants flying 
to the interior.

In the Austro-Italian campaign the 
Austrians were withdrawing from the 
territory taken in their advance in the 
Trentino, where the Italians were resum
ing the offensive with great activity and 
much success. No changes were reported 
in the Isonzo district. It was reported 
that Trieste was shelled by Italian war
ships, which are said to have done much 
damage ; and an air raid on Venice by 
Austrians was also reported.

COMME!By powerless limbs, and heart of might Ç 
To dance with childhood’s old delight ;

NEWBy radiant souls in sorrow's night. 
Unlaureled conquerors that win,
Further than prince and paladin.
To courage for pain’s lonely ways 
Through all their mutilated days ;
By fruit of sacrifice we know ;
By harvest's fateful flag unfurled,
What life, what love, what graces grow 
From the long furrows of the world.

Eleanor Alexander,
in The Times, London

s.LORD’S COVE, D. I. Maple SyrupUp-River Doings June 14
St. Stephen, N. B., June 14. 

The members of the Masonic Sussex 
to attend divine service at

Mrs. James B. Cline and Mrs. Clinton 
Pendleton and daughter, Doris, are visiting 
friends in St. John. AND ThursdaLodge are 

Christ Church on Sunday morning, June ■Capt Alfred Lord has moved his family 
to Rockland, Me., where they will spend 
the summer months. Himself and Willie 
Hooper have employment at that place.

Mrs. Thomas Barker was the guest of 
Mrs. Calvin Pendleton, of Pendleton’s 
Island, on Thursday afteenoon.

Mrs. Bugbee Morang is visiting Mrs. 
Frank Amesen, of Richardson, for a few 
days.

Dr. Minor, of Calais, Me., performed a 
surgical operation on Dewey Ferris, a 
young man now making his home with 
Mr. Seward Welch, of Fairhaven. Mr. 
Ferris was a private in the 115th Batta
lion, St. John, but was obliged td Yeturn 
home on account of ill health.

To Mrs. Hattie Cook, of Red Beach, 
friends on Deer Island

18.

Miss Grace Brown, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong.

Judge Grimmer and Miss Lois Grimmer 
from St. John last week to attend

Maple Sugar Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

On that dicame
the Baskin-Stannard wedding.

Fitting remarks in regard to the tragic 
death of Lord Kitchener, were made in 
the Churches here on Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Campbell, of Weymouth, N. 
'S., is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Black.

Mrs. H. L. Alcorn has concluded a 
pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs. Char, 
les Henderson, and returned to her bpme 
in Andover.

Mrs. Fred Dorey is visiting, in Wood- 
stock, her husband, Sergt. Major Dorey, 
who is with the 65th Battery.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton have been 
spending a few days at their camp at 
Duck Cove.

Mrs. Ella Haycock and her son, Allan, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Haycock in Chamcook.

The factories in St. Stephen will close 
each Saturday at noon dnring June, July 
and August.

A special Memorial Service to the late 
Earl Kitchener is to be held in Trinity 
Church this evening.

Mrs O. S. Newnham and Miss Florence 
Newnham returned on Monday evening 
from a week-end visit to Woodstock^

Mrs. Clarence Newton and Miss Grace 
Newton, of Grand Manan, have been re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens.

Mrs. George F. Dawson, of Alberton, P. 
E. L, has been the guest during the past 
week of Mrs. Frederick S. White. Mrs. 
Dawson has been most cordially welcomed 
by hosts of friends.

A telegram was received to-day by Mr. 
Robert Stuart of Prince William Street, 
containing the sad news that his son, 
Pte. Ralph Stuart was killed in action on 
June 3, in the recent battle fought by the 
Canadians in France. Much sympathy is 
expressed for bis family in their sorrow.

■
RediuELAME BACK

Spells Kidney Trouble
ISEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
Some activity on the part of a Russian 

fleet in the Baltic was mentioned towards 
the week's close, a German auxiliary 
cruiser convoying merchant vessels from 
Sweden to Germany having been torpe
doed and sunk, the same . fate overtaking 

* some of the merchantmen. Other naval 
events, marine occurences and submarine 
activities are elsewhere recorded in "News 
of the Sea."

The week was most satisfactory in actual 
results to the cause of the Entente Allies, 
but it gave promise of still greater achieve
ments in the immediate future. There is a 
present appearance that the Entente Allies 
are about to begin the long-anticipated 
concerted attack in full force on all fronts ; 
in which event the next few weeks will be 
fuller of greater moment than any previous 
period in the world's history.

H. J. BURTON & CO. II

y fc!r.VThere's no use putting on liniments anc 
plasters to cure that ache in your hips or back 

r. —the trouble b inside. Your kidnèys are o 
of order. GIN PILLS go right to the cause 
of the backache and heal and regulate the 
kidney and bladder action. Then you gel 

f, permanent relief 1

ti
nt .1 . N ' ■m cF.W.&S. MASON ÎTrelie

doublet^ up with shooting pa 
having to stop work and lie do’ 
relief, has found

Me., her many .
wish to convey their deepest sympathy in 
her great loss of a loving mother, Mrs. 
John Gardner, who died in her own home 
in Red Beach on Monday, June 12.

Mrs. C. Donaldson was the guest of Mrs. 
Alver Lambert and Mrs. Harold Lambert 
on Tuesday afternoon.

. The Ladies of the Red Cross Society 
will hold an ice cream sale in the Old 
Church building on Saturday evening.

Fish are quite scarce at present Some 
small schools are being taken from differ
ent weirs lately. 30 hogsheads were 
taken from Mr. James haddon’s weir last 
night.

a man and woman who has beer
ins in the back 
wn to get a little 

new health and com tort in

- COALJune 12.
W. L. Harvey, who has lived in this vill

age for some time, has bought a property 
at Woodward's Cove, and expects to settle 
there in a few days.

Mrs. Milford Dalzell and family are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell, of 
this place. Their son, Vance, who has 
not been here for a year, is spending a 
few days at home.

Dr. B. F. Johnson made his friends in 
Grand Manan a short visit last week ; and 
it is understood Dr. F. D. Weldon, of 
Mace’s Bay, has bought out the business 
of our former doctor.

MATTRESS

GtotDitis
FOR THE*, KIDNEYS

Every one 
at First

All Read 
that dajj 
ward jq

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
MANUFACTURERS I

I
We have on hand all sizesThe treasurer, E. W. Ward, St. Stephen, 

N. B., acknowledges receipt of the follow
ing further .contributions to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund :
Black’s Harbor, per W. Conners,

Treas., May
Charlotte County Advisory and 

Co-operative Association 
G. A. Brown, Rush City, Minn.,

May payment
Pocologan, per E. A. Shaw, Treas.,

Treas., 7th payment 
Back Bay, per Fred Frye, Treas., 
Welshpool, per Rev. G. E. Tobin,

Treas., 8th payment 
F. W. Moore, New York

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

Two boxes completely cured Arnold Me Ask ell, 
of Lower Selma, N.S. "I have never had any 
trouble with my back since," he says.

If you have a lame back—or any sign ol 
Kidney trouble—get GIN PILLS to-day and 

the cure working. 50c. a box, six boxes 
for $2.50—and every box guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or yodr money back. Trial treat
ment free if you write

National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Ont.

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

$ 2.25
which we will deliver on 

receipt of order
start

)
1000.00

U. S. PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN RaiCUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1. 5.00
WOOD/\N Saturday last Judge Hughes re- 

ceived and accepted the nomination 
for the Presidency by the Republican 
Convention at Chicago. Col. Roosevelt 
received a like nomination by the Pro
gressive Convention, but he has not ac
cepted it, and probably will not. The 
Democratic Convention is being held this 
week in St. Louis, and President Wilson 
is practically certain to receive the nomi
nation for a second term. The New York 
Evening Post of June 12 said : "There is 
no gainsaying the fact that Hughes has 
begun well, and that the conviction is 
deepening that the Republicans at Chicago 
TVYmip»»P»d the beat man they had. This 

their way of paying an indirect tri
bute to the political strength of President 
Wilson. The latter’s nomination at St

June 15
Hazen Chaffey and sister Miss Alma 

Chaffey, of Eastport, spent Wednesday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Chaffey.

Roy Cummings of Eastport, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Chester A Dixon has been confined to 
his home with a severe attack of tonsilitis, 
but is much better at the time of writing.

Mrs. Chester Dixon, and little daughter 
Muriel, attended the " Tom Thumb” wed
ding which was given in the Methodist 
church at Eastport on Tuesday evening 
13th instant

The Chocolate Cove and Cummings’ 
Cove Institute presented Pte. Milton Chaf
fey, of the 115th Battalion, with a very 
pretty wrist watch.

Mrs. Herbert Fountain and little niece, 
of Worcester, Mass, visited Mrs. Elsmore

ST. ANDhEWS, N. B.9.92 Toronto 15
All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

10.00 Worth $! 
Twee

Weir building is very active about the 
Island now, as signs of fish have been seen. 

Geo. H' Russell and W. L. Harvey made 
business trip to St John on Friday last 

returning same day.
Mr. Alvin Shepherd was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Russell last Tues
day.

5.00 NO SUMMER VACATION5.00

$1037.17
List of May contributions from Letite.
S. S. Dines, H. 0. Chubb, George Chubb, 

W. E. Martin, H. H. McLean, Frank Dick, 
Vernon McNichol, Andrew McMahon, 
Roscoe Burgess, Menzie Chambers, Geo. 
Chambers, $1.00 each. Merrill Matthews, 
Avard Hooper, Randall Matthews, Fred 
McLean, John Dick, Harold Katherine, 
Bert Dick, Nevon McMahon, Medford 
McNichol, Peter Cameron, Arthur Hen-

PILLS Will be given this year, but we will do 
our "bit” by fitting young men and 

for the work that is waiting for SQuoddy Coal Co., Ltd
women

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

:for the Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B 

Phone 49-31.
Miss Clyde Cook made a short visit to 

her sister, Niss Nellie Cook, at bt Step
hen, last week.

With much surprise on Sunday, June 4, 
a swan was seen in Seal Cove creek, some-

BOCABEC, N. B. g
K c. c.S. Kerr,

Principal

June 12
Mrs. Nelson Cunningham spent a few 

days at St John last week.
Miss Maude Wren was over-Sunday 

guest of Miss Thelma McKay.

TRY A BEACON ADV. 
| FOR RESULTS
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